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Chapter 5 

Paul 

The Urban Strategist - His Message 

Probably no one in modern history knows more about cities 
than the modern scholar, Lewis Mumford. Mumford has studied 
urban life from every angle: from the ancient origins of the city, to 
its transformations in the course of time, its contemporary forms 
and structures, and its prospects for the future . 1 Believing that 
the world is standing on the brink of chaos and only a global 
conversion to some vital faith can hold mankind back from the 
fatal plunge, Mumford pleads for a transformation of urban life. 
With missionary passion, he urges that people everywhere ac
cept a new plan for their lives, a transformation that is the only 
alternative to global tragedy. It is unfortunate, however, that the 
transformation for which Mumford pleads is little more than a 
faith in some sort of democratic love, a dream that can never be 
fulfilled through human endeavor. We hear Mumford pleading 
for his "gospel" in his book, The Conduct of Life: 

We know that the living places of our planet may be 
wiped out, and our planet itself denuded of life, 
through the wholesale misapplication of scientific 
power unless the change that alters the condition of 
modern man and the direction of his activities takes 

1 Mumford's most outstanding work about the city is The City in History: 
Its Origins, Its Transformations, and Its Prospects (New York: Harcourt, 
Brace & World, Harbinger Books, 1961). It has been translated into many 
foreign languages and served as the basis of six documentary films by the 
National Film Board of Canada, "Lewis Mumford on the City," which 
have been shown throughout the world. 
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Apostles to the City 

implementation of communism depends tends to grow strongerand more unbearable because its powers and authority am somuch greater. It finally produces a soulless bureaucracy, whichcompletely regiments human life and tolerates no opposition. Paul's approach to how the new man is produced stands insharp contrast to Marxist theory. Paul was a preacher, not apolitical or social revolutionary. He believed that the new humanity would be produced by God's grace in men's hearts throughthe Holy Spirit, and that the verbal proclamation of the gospelwas the principal means God chose to use to accomplish thischange. In Christianity, transformation takes place first on theinside, and then, through obedience to God and the work of theSpirit, brotherhood and reconciliation between individuals andclasses are produced. This fundamental presupposition, which isa matter of faith, spells the difference between the Pauline approach to urban renewal and all Marxist-humanist strategies. At the same time it must be said that the only way Christianscan show that the gospel does indeed produce fruits offeringhope to a distressed world is by living the kind of life that Paultaught his converts in the first century. In a time when so manyare searching desperately for a way out of social and economicmorass, heavy responsibility rests upon Christians to adorn their message with the credible witness of their lives. Until the textureof our lives bears the stamp of Christ's righteousness, the worldwill not believe that Christians really make a difference.
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Chapter 6 

Paul 

The Urban Strategist-His Method 

On a warm night in July, 1977, the lights suddenly went out in
five boroughs of New York City. Within seconds the _sounds ofbricks and stones could be heard smashing store :wm�ows a�looters ravaged stores, fought one another for ch01�� p1ec�s odmerchandise, and hauled home as much as they cou stea an 
carry away. k d h r n For itThe behavior of New York's looters shoe e t e na 10 . was not as some commentators first tried to make out, that thesele .:.Vere hungry and needed foo d to live. Most of the looters
h=��ull-time jobs. Of the 145 Brooklyn stores which they looted,only 12 were supermarkets, grocery stores,_ or butcher shops. T��
rest included 39 furniture stores, 21 appliance stores, 20 pha -
macies 17 jewelry stores, 10 clothing stores, 8 shoe stores, 17li quor �tores 7 department or variety stores, and 4 auto sup�_Ystores. Thes� were not hungry people cra:ing for food, �ut or Inary inhabitants of the nation's largest city suddenly given thechance to take what was not theirs, to break down and destro�the property of others, and to get away with it under the cover o city-wide darkness. . . 

b h One columnist, Ella Mary Sims, had this to say a out t e
looting:

The whole picture of thousands of people stealinfand so uickly after the lights were out-speaks o anattitudeq of violence that is never far bene�th the s�rface of our lives. We may not think _of stealing, lo?tl�gand burning as being violent, but m New York if t e
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